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 Happy Wednesday, Villagers 

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs. 

 

Wednesday: Sign up for Secret Santa Program 
Sunday: DEADLINE TODAY! SIGN UP FOR SECRET SANTA PROGRAM!
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BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MAP 

PurpleAir 

Fire Safe Marin

AlertMarin.org 
 

Here's why Thanksgiving is always on the fourth
Thursday of November
 

Thursday is a weird day for a holiday, right? Sure, some companies give their
employees the Friday after Thanksgiving off, but many don’t, which means
Americans across the country are lugging their turkey-filled bodies back to work
after inhaling every piece of food in sight the day before.
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50 Hilarious Photos That Prove Cats Are The Biggest Jerks (New

Pics)
Cat owners, you might want to ask your pets to leave the room for the next few
minutes. Bored Panda’s about to prove to you once again that some cats can
be some of the biggest jerks on Planet Earth. And no, this isn’t just some dog-
financed propaganda to sway you to the side of best boys and girls! (R-really!)

Honestly, I Don't Think I'll Ever Be The Same After Reading These 20 Tweets 
My life is divided into two moments: before I read this post and after. 
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Read in BuzzFeed: https://apple.news/AsubakJy0TRKDWj7qm3WyaQ
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Douglas Stuart wins Booker prize for debut Shuggie Bain
Scottish-American wins £50,000 for autobiographical novel about a boy
growing up in 80s Glasgow, which is ‘destined to be a classic’

Still Traveling
Would you like to still travel? Now you can without leaving
your home – just stay still!
Let us whisk you away for an "armchair adventure" on an interesting,
educational, fun & live, guided group tour in a destination beyond your front
door ...even beyond the grocery store!
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Forget the long, masked airplane ride, we take you across the time zones by
Zoom where a local professional guide from a distant destination will take us to
explore sites or topics. Live Q&A, photos, graphics & video clips (when
available) will transport us to the destination!

Your ticket purchase helps support our special guests – professional guides –
who are mostly or completely out of work.

Made possible, in part, by a generous grant from the Senior Excursion fund of
the Jewish Federation of San Francisco, The Peninsula, Marin & Sonoma
Counties.

Register Now for Secret Santa Program 
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For information about emergency
preparedness and COVID resources, visit the

recently updated Sausalito Village website.
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